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UNDER BOTH FUGS.

Confederate Veterans Unveil a Monu-

ment to Their Chief.

HIS Om DAUGHTER OFFICIATES.

Governor Lowry Pronounces an Eloquent
Eulogy on the Scene.

MAXT DISTINGUISHED HEX PRESENT

Jackson, Miss., June 3. The people of
Ta6kson, Miss., are aroused to the highest

'enthusiasm. The military of the State,
with the old veterans, are here from

every section. The ceremonies incident to
the unveiling of the Confederate monument
attracted to the city crowds larger than the
immense throngs that filled the city yester-
day. Large delegations were met this morn-
ing by Mayor Henry and his aides, accom-
panied by a band, and the sidewalks were
lined with veterans and enthusiastic specta-
tors, who gave vent to their feelings at in
tervals in cheers and shouts.

At 10 o'clock this morning the National
Guards of this State, under command of
General Billups, marched from their quar-
ters to the City Hall, where the procession
formed, and after marching through several
streets pioceeded to the monument, where
the uneiling took place. In the parage
v as a float bearing 15 young ladies, repre-
senting the various Southern States.

The Bails Family Represented.
Then came carriages containing the offi-

cers of the Ladies Confederate Monument
Association. Mrs. Hayes, the daughter of
Jeflcrson Davis, accompanied by her
husband and son, was in this part of the
proceson. Then followed carriages con-

taining distinguished Confederate veterans,
followed by the organized camps of Confed-
erate Veterans and the remains of half a
dozen famous Mississippi Confederate regi-
ments. ,

At 1:30 o'clock the signal was given for
the procession to move, while the"rebel yell"
issued from thousands of lungs. The Stars
and Stripes were carried at the head of
every diuion and likewise floated from the
top of the CapitoL Side by side with them
were carried many torn and tattered Con-
federate battle flags.

The stand was erected just east of the
monument and in full iew of it and over-
looking the valley below. At 11:15, when
the procession arrived at the Capitol, the
vara and the space aronnd the stand was
literally packed with the eager crowd; every
available place was filled, including the
windows ot the adjacent buildings.

Tlie Ceremonies at the Monument.
The stand was occupied by the 15 young

lad'es, representing the different Southern
States, the participants in the ceremonies
and a large number of guests. The space in
front of the stand w as occupied by the Con-
federate veterans, and the space at the left
by the Mississippi Kational Guards.

"The ceremonies were opened with music
by the band, after which Rev. Father H. A.
Pickert, of Yicksburg, offered prayer. He
was followed by Hon. C E. Hooker, who,
in behalf of the Ladies' Monument Associa-
tion of Mississippi, deheredabrief, but
most iinpresive address in presentation of
the monument to the State, after which,
amid the booming of cannon, Mis. Mar
garet Hayes, daughte-o- f Jeff Dai is, pulled
the string that connected with the veil, and
next moment the white statue of a soldier
surmounting the monument was disclosed.

Colonel J. It. Mcintosh, of Meridian, in
behalf of the Confederate veterans and the
State, then made an appropriate speech in
response. He was followed by General E.
CWaltliaL

Goi. Lowry Pronounces the Eulogy.
An original poem was then recited by

Mrs. Luther Manship, who was follow ed by
Governor Lowry in a tribute to Jefferson
Davis. Tins tribute was grandly eloquent,
perfect in diction, and went to the hearts of
old cterans. The benediction was preached
by Chaplain Rev. IL F. Sproles.

"The of General John B. Gor-
don as Lieutenant General yesterday by an
unanimous ote, was received amid the
wildest cheering and enthusiasm. The next
annual session of the United Confederate
Veterans will be held in 2sew Orleans June-9,189-

E0GTS VIRGINIA BONDS.

Tho Presentation of One of Them Leads to
a Ver Startling Discovery.

tSPECIAL TIXEGKASI TO THE DISrATCH.
RiCH3IO:nd, June 3. Colonel Ruflin,

the Second Auditor of State, has re-

cently come in possession of information
which leads to the conclusion that there
may be forged or spurious bonds of this
State in existence and one lias been sent to his
office recently. It is for ?j00,and is numbered
775, issued under the act of March 29, 18G1.

It has all the cupons attached from 1861 up
to 1886. This bond was sent here some
weeks ago to a well-know- n man by John B.
Manning, a broker, to get him to" ascertain
its fundable value

When the bond was presented at Colonel
ItufBu's office suspicions were aroused, j
which resulted in an investigation. It was
disco ered that a bond of the same descrip-
tion, corresponding in amount and of the
same number, had been funded under the
McCulloch act. Colonel Ruffin secured the
services of detective 'mii.ttraed the history
of the purchase of the WDd,J1'lt was learned
tliat Bernard Sheridan,"a builder of New
York, sold the bond to a Wall street broker.
Mr. Sheridan said that he got the bond
from his foreman, Bartholomew Healy. The
latter's story is, that in 1883, while eating
his lunch one day in a restaurant opposite
the Tombs, a stranger came in and offered
him the bond for 55. He accepted the
offer.

AN EXECUTION POSTPONED.

Edward Blair, Who Was to Die at Columbus
Is Granted a Respite.

IFnClAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.
Colcmbus, June 3. The Governor has

gr.mted a respite to Kdward Blair, the Put-
nam county murderer who was to have been
hanged at the penitentiary annex

uight. All arrangements had been
made for the execution. The
date now "lived is August 2L
Blair killed a station agent named Henry
for the purpose of robbing the safe in his
office. lie was an escaped convict at the 0
time the crime was committed. His case fhas liad the full run of the courts and the
Supreme Court this week overruled a mo-
tion for leave to file a petition in error to
the lower court. The object of the respite
is to give the attorneys of Blair an opportu-
nity

0
to take his case before the State Board

of Pardons, in the hope of securing a com-
mutation

O
to imprisonment for life.

DETERMINED ON SUICIDE.

Ten Attempts at Killing Herself Tailing, a
Girl May Succeed at East, O

tErECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
Syracuse, June 3. Bertha Kittel, aged

19, and as pretty as a picture, lies at St.
Joseph's Hospital, in this city with a bullet
hole in her head, inflicted by her own hand
on Monday last. To-da- y was to have been
her wedding day. She had already tried
morphine. In this suicidal attempt she was
frustrated by the timely discovery of her
raihnii-s- . There !ia e followed no less than
11 deliberate essajs of the same desperate
character, including the pistol shot, which P.
it is thought will be effective.
A razor, a slip noose, rough on rats and
throwing herself under passing freight
trains have been tried by her. The un-
fortunate girl is undoubtedly insane, the ary.
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disease being hereditary in the family. Her
mother died insane, ncr sister is in the TTtica
Asylum, her brother is in the "Willard
Asylum and another is in some other insti-
tution.

HIS FIRST FAIR TRIAL.

OLD MAN STAUP, THKICE TRIED TOR
A SOrYEAR-OL- D CRIME,

Testifies In His Own Behalf for tho First
Time He Swore He Did Not Shoot Hla
Enemy Tells a Thrilling Story of
Escape. .
rsrECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISrATCII.3

TJxioxTOWJr, June a For the first time
during three trials for his life Jacob Staup
was allowed to go on the witness stand to-
day and tell his story of his trouble with
and killing of Alphens Glover. At the
time of his former trials the law forbade the
defendant in capital cases from testifying in
his own behalf, but that disability was re-
moved by an act passed in 1885. His testi-
mony was as follows:

"My full name is Jacob Staup,and I am in
my 70th year. I was bom and raised in
Maryland, and came to this county in 1861.
I was in the One Hundred and Sixty-eight- h
Regiment, and was nine months in the war.
My farm adjoined that of Alphens Glover
on Beaver creek. On July 26, 1872, 1 was
engaged with the boys hauling wheat, and
in the evening after we quit work, I told
the boys to turn the horses out in the lot.
I then took my rifle and went down the
road, where I heard my hog squealing.
I met erdi Glover on the east side ofJudy
run, coming with the cows. I went on past
her. and about 100 yards further on I met
Alt Glover with his dogs. I asked Glover
why he was dogging my hogs, and he said:
'I will dog them if they don't stay out of
my field. I told him if they did not stay
out of his field I would pen them up, but
did not want them dogged. He cursed me
and said: 'You feel big with that gun.' I
.said I did not need any gun, and handed the
weapon back to the boys.

"I did not see who took it, but I saw
Glover had a club in his hand. I had
hardly turned around when Verdi ran be-
tween her father and me, and begged him
not to curse me so. He took her by the arm
and threw her away. He then struck me on
the head with the club and knocked me
down, and began beating me until I was un
conscious, l did not hear any shot fired,
and the next thing I knew I was sitting at
the foot of an oak tree and my wife was
bathing my face with camphor and holding
my head, w hich had a lump as big as halfan
egg. I did not shoot Alphens Glover, andl
am as innocent of that as a new-bor- n babe. Ihad no revoher with me on that day. Inever made any threats against him to any
one."

On he said: "I told
Glover I would not harm a hair of his head,
though I was mad and talked loud to him.
I have never got over the blow he gave me
with the club, though J had on a heavy
wool cap at the time."

Staup then related the marvelous story of
his escape; of how a man walked into his
cell at midnight and waked him up; how ho
was lifted up by a rope, and through the
roof, and how two men were in waiting and
hustled him off, and finally how he wan-
dered about the country for 16 years. The
examination of witnesses for the defense is
in progress, and the case will hardly reach
the jury before Thursday noon.

DD2D AT THE WEST PENS'.

A Little Colored Girl Who Was Suffering
rroin Tuberculosis Meningitis.

Mattie Brown, a little colored girl, died
early yesterday morning at the West Penn
Hospital from the effects of tuberculosis
meningitis. She was 11 years old, and was
brought to the hospital several weeks ago
from her parents' home at Christy Park.
She was of average height, but was wasted
away until she appeared like a skeleton, her
weight being but a little over 22 pounds.

Every possible attention was shown her,
but her system was too weak to survive. At
the time she was brought to the hospital
there was a little colored boy also brought
who was suffering from the same trouble.
He is getting along very nicely.

AN OLD LOVE AITAIB

Causes Two Men to Engage In a Eight on
Grant Street.

George Sloan and William Fields, be-
tween whom there has existed a feud over
an old love affair for a long time, accident-
ally met on Grant street yesterday after-
noon and without saying a word went at one
another like a pair of bulldogs.

They were rolling about the street in the
mud gouging and punching one another to
the edification of a big crowd, when Detect-
ive Demmel came along and. arrested them.
They were taken to Central station but re-
fused to give any explanation.

TBIED TO 6QTABE MATTERS.

Watch Tldeves Return Their riunder, but
Will Be Arrested Anyhow.

John A. Coll, of 101 Logan street, was
robbed of a watch in Rosenthal's saloon, on
Wylie avenue, Tuesday night, by three
Hebrew peddlers, in whose company he
was. Officer Hanna heard of the case and
succeeded in identifying the thieves, but

esterday morning, before any arrests were
maue, coil's watch was Eent back to him.

One of his assailants known as "Slim
Jim" was arrested by Detective McTighe
last night.

Business Improving.
Commercial Agent Dimmock, of the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul road, re-

turned yesterday from an extended trip
trough the territory. He says business is
picking up considerably in the oil regions.
He thinks before the summer is over thatthe traffic will be booming. in

iCQMj ForWcstern Pennsylvania,
he

West Virginia and Ohio:
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What River Gauges Show.
SPECIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCH. the

ALLEGHENY Jcxcno3f-IJ!rc- r3 feet C inches nd
rlsitijr. Weather cloudy and warm.

Mono astowx lilvcr 5 feet 4 inches and station-
ary. 'Weather, rainy. Thermometer 60 at 4

M. got
Brownsville Klrer 6 feet 6 Inches and fill-i- n.

Weather cloudy. Thermometer 64 at 6 P. M.
WaIiukn Kher stationary at low water mark.

Weather warm with showers.
Wheeling BlTer 7 feet 4 Inches nd station.

Weather cloudy and ralalng.

PLAYED THE PBINOE.

Continued Jtyom First Page.

part of the always niost-attenti- audience
gathered in the Court of Queen's Bench
when Mr. Arthur Stanley Wilson, son of
the millionaire owner of Tranby .Croft and
,thc leading owner in the well-know- n "Wil-
son line ofsteamers, plying between Hull,
London and Hew York and many other
ports, entered the witness box as the first
witness for tho defense.

Mr. Wilson testified to the fact that on
the first night of the baccarat playing at
Tranby Croft, September 8, he saw a red
counter representing 5 on apiece of paper
in iront ot bir William Uordon-Uummin-

The latter's tableau won, Sir William had
his hands in front of him, and he also had
another 5 counter in the palm of
his right hand. The Baronet, according to
this witness, then looked-a- t Sir Edward
Somersets, and seeing he held a natural"
and a court card, he (Sir William) at once
dropped the 5 counter from his right hand,
ana was thus paid on both of the counters
he had thus placed on the table,

The Evidence Produces an Impression.
This evidence given by Mr. Wilson with-

out any hesitation and in a manner which
seemed to impress the jury, and which de-
cidedly impressed the audience, caused a
great sensation in the qourt room. Contin-
uing, Mr. Wilson said that he saw the same
thing done by Sir William again the same
evening, and that he told Mr. Levett that
the Baronet was cheating at cards. Mr.
Levett said that was "impossible;" that he
(the witness) must be mistaken.

Mr. Wilson added that he then told Mr.
Levett to watch Sir William. Mr. Levett,
said Mr. Wilson, followed his advice and he
also saw the Baronet cheat in the manner
already described. Mr. Levett, npon being
convinced Dy personaioDservationtnatwnat
Mr. Wilson said was true, exclaimed: '(rTKio

is too hot."
Mr. Wilson said that he saw Sir William

cheat again. Cumming had a 5 counter on
the table, and directly he discovered that
the card turned up was favorable to him he
pushed a 2 counter forward with a pencil
which he held in his hand and was paid 7.
The witness then detailed the subsequent
conversation which he had with Mr. Levett
in the latter's bedroom, saying that when
he told the latter of what he had seen, Mr.
Levett exclaimed: "My God, to think of
Lieutenant Colonel Sir William Gordon-Cunituh- ig

being caught cheating at cards. "
Continuing, the witness said: "I asked,
'what on earth are we to do?' TothisMr,
Levett replid: VFor goodness sake, don't
ask me. He is in my own regiment, and
was my own captain. What am I to do?' "
Mr. Wilson said: 'I then told my mother
of what I had done and mother said: 'For
goodness sake, don't have a scandal here.'
I then told her that I would have a proper
table prepared for baccarat playing so that
a repetition of the conduct we had ob-
served would be rendered impossible."

The Game on tho Second Night.
Referring to a question on the subject,

Mr. Wilson said there was absolutely no
agreement to watch Sir William play on
the second night, September 9. .The table
used on that occasion was a long pantry
table covered with ereen baize. As noon
the previous night, the Prince of Wales
occupied the position of banker aud General
Williams acted as croupier. The witness
believed that the plaintiff again had a
paper and some of his counters on the table.
He had other counters in the breast pocket
of his dress coat. The plaintiff, added the
witness, had a long, thick carpenter's pencil
in his hand. On this pencil the words
"Tranby Croft" were stamped.

Sir William staked a 5 counter
and the Prince of Wales gave cards to Lady
Coventry, who took a seven, which was con-
sidered a good card, lrom the pack. The
plaintiff, according to the witness, looked
over Lady Coventry's hand and the witness
then saw Sir William's hand go out and
gradually advance toward the white line
marked on the baccarat table. Continuing,
Mr. Wilson said, amid such breathless
silence upon the part of everybody else in
the courtroom that literally the dropping of
u jim nuumiiuvc vecu iiearu, mai it men
came round to the. Prince of Wales' turn to
take a card, and he took one and said: "I
am baccarat," the card being bad.

Some Very TositUe Testimony.
Immediately upon hearing this,, said the

witness, Sir William slowly pushed just
over the line a 10 counter. It was iour
inches away from the original 5 counter.
The plaintiffs tableau won and the Prince
of Wales paid him a fiver, overlopking the
other counter which the plaintiff had pushed
over the line. Thereupon Sir William 'ex
claimed: "Beg pardon, sir, there is another
'tenner' here which you have forgotten."
The Prince of Wales said: "I wish you
would put stakes forward more conspicu-
ously," and paid the additional ten. Later
in the game, said the witness, Sir William
flicked another counter over the line with
his pencil.

W hen the disclosures were made the
Prince of Wales Questioned Sir William.
Mr. Berkely Levett and Mr. Lyceet Green
in regard to what they had seen of a wrong
nature during the playing, and Mr. Green
asked to be confronted with the plaintiff.
Eeplying to further questions Mr. Wilson
said that from that time until the action for
damages brought against the defendants was
commenced he had never said a word to any-
body in connection with the affair.

On the witness said he
had no occupation and that he had been at
Cambridge University for a year, but he
added: "My father thought it only a waste
of time my staying there." Eoars of laugh-
ter at Mr. Wilson's expense followed this
admission. In answer to further nuestions
Mr. Wilson said that baccarat was played
at Troby Croft in 1889, but his father ob-
jected to it and it was not played there
again until npon the occasion ot the Prince
of Wales' visit in September, 1890.

Not Much Gained In n.

The. of Mr. Arthur
Stanley Wilson was a process of some
length, but Sir Edward Clarke, who con-
ducted it, Only succeeded in scoring an occa-
sional upsetting of any of the facts detailed

the original story told by the witness.
The minor points brought out by Sir Charles
Eussellwere repeated during the

Mr. Arthur Stanley Wilson re-
peating his testimony as to the cheating
with the greatest of coolness and unconcern,
and, leaning on the rail of the witness box,

gave an illustration of the manner in
which several acts attributed to the plaintiff
were done. Mr. Wilson's no
was not finished when the court adjourned
umui

In spite of the roars of laughter which
greeted his relation of his Cambridge exper-
iences, Mr. Arthur Stanley Wilson made a
capital witness. In his cold way the youth
related, as one of half of a dozen examples,
how he saw Sir William Gordon-Cummin- g,

his side winning, look for an additional
counter and only found a 2 counter

ah inconvenient "position. Young Wil-
son said that he then saw the Baronet push
this counter forward so as to add it to his
stakes, and then detailed how he saw Sir
William paid the extra money which, ac-
cording to the defendants, the plaintiff was

entitled to.
Dramatic Account of an Interview. nnd

More dramatic still was young Wilson's
recitation of an interview which he says $3.

took place between himself and young
Berkeley Levett, telling how "My Dear
Chap" appealed to "My Dear Fellow," and
"Old Fellow" stared "blankly" back at
'My Dear Chap," and both agreed that as
"This is too hot." All tiis evidence and a
great deal more young Wilson gave with
dramatic tone and gesture, confidentially,

if acting in a charade.
When the court adjourned Sir Edward

Clarke, for the plaintiff, appeared only to
have reached the fringe of the subject with
young Mr. Wilson, who distinctly denied

existence of a compact to watch Sir
William Gordon-Cummin- g during the sec-
ond night's play, and said that he could not'
imagine how a statement to that effect had

into General Williams' account of the
aflair.

Will Price.
Kccrliirce shirts, our own make, in 'Mnrir

cheviot and Oxford cloths. 47 Sixik St. '
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WANT A CITY MCE.
Hotel Men Find Fault With the Pri-

vate. Detective Agencies.

SOME CARELESS WORK CONDEMNED

Mr. Witlierow, of the Duquesne, Thinks
They Should Be Abolished.

OFFICERS RESPONSIBLE TO NOBODY

The amusing experience of Mr. Chisholm,
the Cleveland nail manufacturer, vrith two
smart detectives from a private agency
here, who took him for a counterfeiter, pro-
duced considerable merriment among hotel
men and iron people yesterday. Mr. Chis-

holm is well known in Pittsburg, and when
Inspector McAleese asked him if he could
identify himself, which was perfectly
proper, he said J,with a twinkle in his eye
that he knew Harry Oliver quite well, and
then ne namea oyer a numner ot local iron
manufacturers whom he thought might rec-

ognize him in a pinch.
Detective Murphy wants it understood

that the mistake was not made by a Giikin-so- n

man, but by a private from the Holmes
agency. Before Mr. Gilkinson was killed
these agencies were one and the same. Since
then they have dissolved partnership, and
Mr. Murphy asks that the right people bear
the odium of the blunder. Mr. Cnisholm
got considerable guving from his fellow nail
men, but he enjoyed the. joke, and invited
all hands to drink, including the detectives.

Wants Private Agencies Abolished.
William Witherow, of the Duquesne,

said yesterday that such mistakes should
not happen, He thinks private detective
agencies should be abolished bylaw, as they
seem to be responsible to nobody. The city
should have a well organized detective
force, and they should do-al- l this kind of
work needed. He said also that alleged de-

tectives frequently abuse their priveleges,
and resort to blackmailing schemes to worry
people and get money.

Chief Clerk Crosby, of the Anderson,
spoke in a similar strain. He remarked
that they were always willing to assist the
officers in their work, but sometimes the
business was conducted so loosely that they
were compelled to call a halt, He then
spoke ot ft detective who not long ago
slipped into the house through a side en-
trance, and said he had a man in the hotel
spotted, and he wanted to go up
to his room. Mr. Crosby didn t
know him, and as his appearance
was anything but prepossessing he asked
him to show his authority. The detective
had neither badge nor papers, and the clerk
answered that for all he knew he might be
a clever thief and thought it best for him
not to go upstairs. The detective insisted
that the man ho was looking for w as on the
fourth floor, though he had never been in
the house, and he claimed that by listening
at the keyhole he could locate him. Finally
the watchman was instructed to watch the
fellow to see what he would do and he was
allowed to go up.

Tired Him Unceremoniously.
He took the elevator and got off on the

second flopr. He tramped through the
house unconscious of his guard, and finally
opened a guest's room and peeped in. The
latter ordered him away. The detective
then came down into the lobby of the hotel
and sat down. After awhile he undertook
to go up the . elevator again. Mr. Crosby
concluded he had gone far enough, and he
requested him to take his frame to the street,
which he did in double quick time. The
next day a well-know- n detective called at
the hotel and apologized for the fellow's
actions. He was a detective, but his man-
ner of working was so slipshod as to excite
suspicion.

"Now what do you think of that for de-
tective work?" continued Mr. Crosby. "We
certainly can't recognize seedy-lookin- g in-
dividuals without authority and allow them
to tramp over the house. The detective
who apologized for his man said I had done
right. Detectives are liable to make mis-
takes like other people, and they are excus
able, but they should never depart from
business and common sense methods if they
wish to be successful."

M0EE TIME HEEDED

By tho P. A. & Sr. Traction Company to
Finish Its Line.

The Committee on Corporations of the
Allegheny Department of Public "Works
met last night and recommended favorably
the petition of the Pittsburg, Allegheny
and Manchester Traction Company asking
for an extension of time for the completion
of their road from July 1 to October 1; also
the petition of the Union Line Company
for leave to ue part of the tracks ot the
Manchester line.

Several minor papers were referred to the
Standing the latter being
appointed last night as follows: Mr. Lowe.
Chairman, and Messrs. Bowbottom, Smith,
Ueeb and Bader.

To cure costiveness tho medicine must be
more than a purgative; it must contain
tonic, alterative and cathartic properties.

Tutt's Pills
possess these qualities, and speedily restore
to the bowels thoir natural peristaltic mo-
tion, so essential to regularity. jo3 TTSSU

BLOOD

.No matter how manyuseless nostrums you
have taken, how much discouraged, or what
anyhodysays, rely upon It tho Cactus Cm e
will remove all diseases fiom impure blood,
whether scrofulous or specific. So mineral,

failures, no relapses.
Sold hy JOSEPH FLEMING & SOX, drug-

gists, 412 Market St., Pittsburg. mj 30

ESTABLISHED 1870.

BLAGK GIN

iBHjmif KIDNEYS,m h Is a relief and sure cure for
the Unnarv Onrans. Grnvpl
and Chronlo Catarrh of tho
Bladder.

The Swiss Stomach Bitters
are a sure cure for Dvsnnnain.

ARE Liver Complaint and every
species of indigestion.

WildChenyTdhlc, me most nonniar nren- -
aration for cure of Coughs, ColdVBronchlUs

lnnir troubles.
Either of tho above, $1 per bottle, or 6 for

If yourdrugttUt does not handle, theso
goods write to WM. F. ZOELLElt, ole M'f r.
1'ittsburs. l'a. S

"Familiar in Millions of Mouths
any Household Word. '

The Tunes, London.

Apollinaris
m

"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

" and "Delightful refreshing.
British Medical Journal.

"More ivholcsome than anvA crated
Water which, art can supply."

" Of irreproachable character."
" Invalids are recdmmended to flrink

it." The Times, London. '

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

57 JTJpP'iaM?
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

ELECTRICAL
-A-ND-

ff&ZZz.- -

""V ilk
Si?ti rat

Medical --: Iistile !

Permanently Located at

442 PENN AVENUE,
PITTSBURG, PA.

Property Leased for a Term of Years.

ELECTRICITY
THE CUHATIVB AGENT
To the Citizens of Pittsburg and Vicinity:

We, tho undersigned, who have been tak-
ing treatment at the Electrical and Medical
Institute, 412 Penn avenue, hereby cordially
indorse the said Institute and its methods
oftreatment of chronic diseases as the most
thorough and satisfactory of any system we
Iiayo ever know n, and that, according to our
experience, It will no longer he necessary for
the afflicted to seek out water-cur- e sanita
riums or mountain resorts, as far better re-
sults may be obtained hero athpme under
tho mysterious effects of electricity as
administered by expert electricians in con-
junction withmedicines, which are prepared
by the competent medical director In
charge. e most cheerfully commend
this institute for its honorablo and fair deal- -

M.'N. FLANEGiy, Munhall, Allegheny
county. ,

JOIINX. HOESCIt, Cramer way, Mt. Wash-
ington.

MRS E. EYLES, SOI East Ohio street, Alle-
gheny City.

VT.'a. GlLMAltTIN, Wilmcrding.
KAKL IIEUTEI., Steuben street, West End.
ji. a. v urx jb, juoion street, r.ast isnu.
GEO. W. KING, 39 Webster avenue.
FKAXCIS D. BARANOSKI, 60 Gum street.
JOHN QUINN, corner Penn avenue and

Thirty-thir- d street.
It is with much prido that tho above is sub-

mitted to the public in evidence of tho
efficacy of-- this treatment. This Institute
embraces everything in the line of Electric-
ity, Medicine and Surgery, which has proved
successful in such diseases as Rheumatism,
Nouralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Loco-
motor, Ataxia, Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Liver and
Kidney Troubles, Blood and Skin Diseases,
and all morbid conditions peculiar to either
sex arising from debility ot tho nervous sys-
tem, produced from w hatovor cause.

Braces and instruments for all deformities
supplied.

No matter what ails you call and procure
a diagnosis ofyour case FREE OF CHARGE,
or communicate a description of your case
by letter. Advice in all cases will be strictly
honest and based on knowledge and experi-
ence.

Male and female attendants.
Free consultation and examination.
Office hours 9 to 12 A. jr., 1 to 5 p. ir. and 7

to 8 r. M.
Address all communications to the

ELECTRICAL IB MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

412 PENiT AVE., COlt. FIFTH ST.,
PITTSBUEG, PA.

N". B. Diagnosis and medicines must be
procured at the hands of the medical di-
rector. my30-TT-S

sic VflllD m
SiniELO. jUUn SMITHFIELD.

EXPECTATIONS

SHALL BE IT.
i

may have been led toYOU great things of us in
clothing. You shall not be dis-

appointed. We do not assume
to do impossible things. But in
the line of possibilities in the
clothing business you will find
us accomplishing everything.
Have you in mind garments of
beautiful patterns, latest things
in stylish suits for business or
professional wear? Expect to
find them with us. Is there some-
thing exclusive you want, some-
thing to match your- - peculiarity
of shape or complexion? You
are invited in to see it; we doubt-
less have it if we haven't there's
little use to look elsewhere. We
sell fine merchant tailor made
garments for

1

2
The original made-to-ord- er prices.

Suits at 515 that were made to order for $30.

Suits at 520 that were made to order for 510.

Suits at S25 that were made to order for 550.

Suits at 530 that were made to order for 5C0.

Suits at $35 that were made to order for 570.

Suits at 5W that were made to order for 580.

Pantaloons that were made to order for 50 to
518 we are selling for 53 to 9.

Garments received daily from lead-
ing tailors.

& tRLsJIi 1 ft a H Y&

Opposite City Ha"
Je2

TUMORS cured. No
CANCER! Send for

Q.H.McMlcbacl, M.D.,
xiiagara fit. i3unaio. H. r.

physicians.

fc&2S?R

.sv -

NKTT ADVERTISEHKNTS.

SALLERC0
FIRST WEEK IN JUNE!

SOMETHING EXTRA to OFFER!

1,000 MElS SUITS,

$15 A SUIT!
Strictly home-mad- e; sacks or
frocks; comprising Cassimeres,
Worsteds, Cheviots, Diagonals.
Serges, eta, etc. Same quali-
ties sell elsewhere for $20.

DO YOU WANT A

$2 HAT FREE?
Get one of the above Suits and
we'll give you the choice of any
$2 Hat in our entire stock
GRATIS.
Hundreds have received a hat free!

You come and get one also!

Cor. Sniitlifleld and Diamond Sts.
je2-T- S

$$?93e4o

ON ACCOUNT
--OF TH-E-

DEATH OF

Mr, A, J. Jackson,
FATHER OF

JACKSON &
j

The Store Will Re-

main Closed Until.

Further Notice,.

JeS-M--

IT HAS BEEN OUB POLICY,

EVEE SINCE THE ESTABLISHMENT

Of our business in 1810, to handle only tho

BEST AND PUREST
WHISKIES, BRANDIES AND WINES.

We are always ready to submit our pure
Whiskies, Brandies and Wines to a critical
comparative test with any other similar
eoods. AVo bore quote a lew of our leading
brands of whiskv:

Fleming's Old Export, spring '81, full quarts
$1 each, o six for $5.

uvernoit, spring 'Hi, lull quarts si each, or
six for $5.

Finch's Golden Wedding, 10 years old, fullquarts $1 60 each, or $13 per dozen.
Guckenheimer Turo Kve, well aged, fullquarts $1 each, or six for $5.
Gibson's full quarts $1 50", or $15

per dozen.
Extra Old Private Stock, full quarts $3

each.
ilall orders receive prompt attention.

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

412 MARKET ST., Cor. Diamond,

PITTSBURG, PA.
my31-TTSs- a

FOR TOURISTS!
Opera, Field, Marine Glasses and Telescopes.

A large inportntion J ust received.
OXJR SPECIALTY:

tCTACjv dlLIST""W " 5 O ""
nurr CKULKi

sKEcuss
SNtTHFlELDSl lll&,

WM. E, STIEREN, Optician.
my2-Tr-a

ESTABLISHED 1801.
Eyes Examined Free.

ArtiHctal Eyes Inserted.

J. OPTICIAN,DIAMOND , 22 SIXTH ST.
de28-fuT-

SPRING SUITINGS!
Including the leading FASHIONABLE

PATTERNS for gentlemen. Imported and
domestic cloths. LATEST STYLES.

H. & O. P. AHLBBS,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

420 Smlthfleld street. "Telephone 1389.
Ja2Sjrjssu

FEICK BROS.,
- -- 21 SIXTH ST.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

8peclalticsuScicntiflo fitting
of TRUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFI-
CIAL LIMBS.' Largest stock
of .surgical instruments in
Western l'ennsyK an la. Large
Ulustrated catalogue free to

u

DERBY

DESKS.
OFFICE

OUTFITTERS.

Dice Specialty Co.,
ai33-Tr- s sJkj Third av.

McNAUGHER & CO.,
Contractors for X

Paving Sidewalks With Cement, Brick andFire Brick, Concretlnir Cellar.
110 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHESYV PA.

Curbstone furnished and set, s

N-- NEW ADVEltTISKM K.NTS.

KAUFMANNS
Wtit

Much of the grand success scored by our New Millinery Department
is due to the life and wide-awak- e methods brought into vogue by our
enterprising manager. As a newspaper should be. a chronicler of all
the news of the d,ay, so our new millinery department was turned into a
chronicler of all the new styles of the season. A continuous and cor-

rect kaleidescope of fashion J

Every day presenting a new sight, and the novelties of yesterday
giving way to those of to-da- y; these, to . still newer ones brought forth
by the morrow,

In this everlasting change of, styles the knife that cuts down the
prices is ever ready to strike hundreds of comparatively new and fash-

ionable hats.

AMONG THE HATS

Are beautiful French Models and the best creations of our own work-
rooms, made up of light and airy materials in Crepe de Chine, Silk
Mull, Silk Nets, Fine French Laces, etc.

THOSE FROM PARIS DOWN

From $22 to $12.
From $20 to $10,
From $18 to $8.
From $15 to $7 50.
From $12 to $6.
InUNTRIMMED hats we have lots, of odds and ends (all of this

season's style, however,) which we are ready to part with for about half
former prices.

IN HATS we show our usual pretty and extensive
assortment in Leghorns, Milans, Lace Straws, etc., beautifully trimmed,
from $2 to $? 50. .

BIG IN

75 dozen fine White Lawn Waists,
with belt, handsomely pleated,
regular 75c goods, At 50c.

54 dozen extra fine White Lawn
Waists, with front of Embroidery
and Tucks, worth $i, At 75c.

90 dozen figured Batiste Waists,
sold in drygoods" stores atgj,

At69c.
Exquisite Silk Waists (Black

Surah or China Silk) artistically
pleated, worth 8, At $5.

Beautiful China Silk Waists, in
stripes, checks and polka dots, sold
elsewhere for $ 7, At $4 50.

SKIRTS.
Stylish checks, made of plaid and
checked Suitings; regular drygoods
store price S4, At $3.

Cashmere Skirts, in black and
all different colors, worth $S,

At $6 50.
Mohair Skirts in black, gray or

BLAZERS! READ
PRICES.

OUR

i IS2h
t..JW

with silk cord and girdle.
Q For Habit Cloth Blazers in

J)0 rolling collar.

BY
.Prices, in most instances, are lower

than you would have to pay for the
material alone. -

JQ For your choice from ioo dozen

1 C Calico Wrappers, with Princess back,
worth gi 50.

$150 For
Gingham

June Sale

BARGAINS

SEPARATE

WRAPPERS

your choice from 60 dozen
Wrappers, Mother

Hubbard front, or Princess back,
worth not less than $ 2 50.

For your choice from 45$169 Challie Wrappers, new
dozen

and
stylish patterns, ruffle with deep
der; real yalue $3.

CO Cfl' or yurchicefrom 50 dozen

fc OU of fine Challie Wrappers, with
full combination front in silk and cash-
mere; worth $6.

TrnTIfinTm I A beautiful
large variety

y-- - ..-.- - . vfiuglittui, .Ltfinu,
Challie, Indiaand China Silk Summer Suits,in
all the very latest styles fine enough for the
most lasnionahie laay.

Big Muslin Underwear

Fifth Ave.
for above goods
United States.

of Millinery

PHILDREN'S

JUST REDUCED

From $10 to $5.
From $8 to $4 50.
From $7 to $4.
From $6 to $3 50.
From $5 to $3.

LADIES' WAISTS!

&

W-T-
W

tan, From $4 to $8.

BLAZERS!
For Cream Flannel Blazers,
with covered seams and rolling
collar.

For fine quality Cream Flan-
nel and Serges' Blazers. Finely
made.
For woven Striped Outing Cloth

in cream ground with
fancy stripes.
n p For fine woven Out- -

rj ing Cloth Blazers, in large
J U and beautiful variety.

For finest quality woven Stripe
Cloth Blazers, with cord
and fastened with fine passe

menterie ornaments.
C For fine Habit Cloth Blazers,in

J)lJ black, blue and tan, embroid-

ered in gold and silver tinsel, edged

black and tan, covered seams and

THE THOUSAND!

and irr
bor

and .s r r 1,. i 1

of 1 i l'
Sale Now Going On!

Smithfield St. hAfilled. Goods Bent to all part

Thousands of Chemises, Drawers, Gowns, Underskirts and Corset Covers, at inde-
scribably low prices.

KAUFMANNS'
and
promptly

Blazers

Stripe

edged

itfr'


